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Loyalty to the

On this subject we quote the. fojiowing
from the tpeenh of Ho*. L. W. Powell. of
Kentucky, delivered in the Senate of the
Uni tetf States, on the 19th Of January,
18G8:

- The Senator asked if loyalty to the Gov-
ernment i« reconcilable with hostility to
the tniiriitervthOadminister* the Govern-
ment. I will read the whole of that sen-
tence :

“ Men boast their loyalty to the Con-
stitution and laws, but deny that they owe
allegiance to any man. Granted that alle-
giance is due to the Government under
which we live, but is there nothing due to
the agent who ia the IV-■ -.M-Sfteof the
unity, power and strength of the Govern-
ment ? I* loyalty to the Government re-
concilable with Hostility to the minister
who administers the Government?”

The Senator virtually answers the ques-
tion. When you take into consideration
the whole text von will Bod that the Sen-
ator clearly indicates that hostility to the
minister is not reconcilablo with loyalty
to the Government. Thai fs (he plain
English of the honorable Senator’s asser-
tion. 1 ditferfrom the honorable Senator
upon that point. Toe world, ever since
struggles have been goingon between the
executive power on the one hand, and the
Constitution and civil rights and liberty of
the people on the other, has differed from
the Senator. History is full of illustra-
tions and examples of this kind. I *u|>-
pose that the honorable Senator thinks
that the iron Barons, when at Itunnymedc
they exacted the creat charter from the
pu-illariimous .John, were not loyal to
tiieir Government because they wore hos-
tile to the prince that ruled ; but, sir, the
« ol id has attested otherwise. They were
hostile to King John. They struck bold-
ly ; they struck successfully for the liber-
ties of tbe people. Their object was to
rescue the liberties of the British people
(rom the hand of that usurping tyrant,
and they did it; and the whole world from
that day to this has been filled with their
praise, except when they have been as-
saulted by despots and tyrants and their
minions.

There was a party arrayed against the
executive power, and they manfully stood
their ground until they rescued the an-
cient liberties of the Knglish people by
the exaction of tin1 great charter from that
tyrant king; and if the Senator had lived
in that day, entertaining the sentiments
lie now does, he would ol course have op-
posed the barons and adhered to the patty
of King John.

That is not the only illustrious exam: le
in the histoiy of our ancestors. In KVJs
I’.iiliament demanded the petition of rights
from another of the British kings, who
was exercising and claiming power t>
whi h he wa~not entitled. Under the
i.'on-titution and law* of the Briti.-h em-
pire they fcarlisi.lv ai J boldly demanded
the petition of right a- a blither svcuiity
of the liberty of the people. They got it.
And further ; in 1088 there » as another
struggle that resulted in driving an Eng-
lish king from the throne, the second
James; and they demanded, before they
aborted his successors, William and Mary,
t > mount the throne, a hill of rights.—
These were struggles against those in
power. Were those men disloyal to their
country because of the hostility shown to
the exi 'utive. to the minister ? The .Sen-
ator, no doubt, w old pronounce them
disloyal. The w oi U1 has pronounced them
hostile to tiie prince, but loyal to the con-
stitution and laws of their country, and
defenders of the rights and liberty of the
ptopic.

The instances that 1 have given are
cases where the people, or the representa-
tives of the people, united against u.urp-
cis, against the executive power. Mach
time glorious results followed in favor of
constitutional and civil liberty. The world
is full of illustrious personal examples. I
suppose the Senator would diller from the
w lode wot hi in the eulogy it has passed
upon John Hampden, upon Algernon Syd-
ney, and Kusaell, bold and daring friends
of civil liberty who, in their day and time,
struck against executive power. Sir, they
were hostile to the minister; they were
hostile to the king because he usurped
the powers that belonged to the people
and Parliament. He carried his preroga-
tive beyond its legitimate sphere; he cast
down and put under foot the constitution-
al liberties of the people. Tha illustrious
men whom 1 have named resisted the ty-
rant; and the world, from that day to this,
has proclaimed them honored martyrs to
the cause of constitutional liberty. They
died resisting the minister; they died in
favor of the constitution of their country;
yet the Senator thinks loyalty is irrecon-
cilable with opposition to the minister. J
disagree with the Senator. All history
condemns his sentiments. The purest anil
the loftiest patriots that have ever lived
are those who have manfully resisted the
encroachments of executive power on the
liberties of the citizen. History has so
pronounced thorn, arid liberty-loving men
throughout all time will honor their mcui
ories.

We who, in our humble way, at this
day oppose the usurpations of the present
Executive, are arraigned for want of loy-
alty, forsooth, because hostility to the
minister is not reconcilable with loyalty to
the Government. The Senator curiously
confounds the Government with the Presi-
dent. Wc all owe allegiance to our Gov-
ernment, hut we owe none to the minister,
unless be administers that Government
which is intrusted to him, in accordance
with the Constitution and lawsof his coun-
try. When be violates those, in order to
be loyal to the great principles of consti-
tutional liberty, wc must resist the en-

theininistu, or the rights
and liberties of the people will be over-
thrown. That is our duty to-dav. That
liberty-loving men in all past time have
done, and will do in the future. It is
only the tools of despots that will do oth-
erwise.

I grant you that loyalty is duo to the
Government; allegiance is due to tiie Gov-
ernment, but not to the minister. The
Government, Mr. President,was instituted
to protect and secure the people in their,
lives, their liberty, and their property, and
whenever it fails to do that, the Govern-
ment is no longer desirable. Our Consti-
tution was formed for that purpose. In-
deed, the Constitution is the written ex-
position of the will ofthe people. But the
gentlemanscums to speak of the President
as the Government. The President is no
moro tbe Government than tho legislative
department, lie is no more the Govern-

mcnt than is the Supreme Court of the
United States. The President is the crea-
ture of the Constitution ; he can exercise
no power but what is delegated in that
instrument; and the very moment he goes
beyond those delegated powers, he is a
usurper. Talk about the President being
the Government 1 He is the agent, the
instrument of the people for the purpose
of executing the powers conferred upon
the Chief Magistrate by the Constitution,
just as we and the other House are the
agents of the people for conducting the
legislative department; just as the Su-
preme Court of the United States is the
agent for administering -fire laws. The
President is no more the Government than ,
the judicial ortho legislative department.
He has no power except what fie derives
from the Constitution. He is the creature
of it. I owe the President no more alio
giance than he owes qie. lie should be
as loyal to the legislative or the judicial
department, as either of those depart-
ments, or any member of them, should
be to him. In this evil day, I hear con-
stantly the President spoken of as being
the Government. Those who entertain
these doctrines seem to me to be willing
to lay down freedom, and to accept despo-
tism. I have not been brought up in that
school of politicians. I never, never will
yield to any such dogma. When the
President administers the functions of his
office according to the Constitution of his
country, and in a manner that I think is
right. I will applaud him. When he goes
beyond that, and violates the fundamental
law, I will condemn him. Away, then,
with the doctrine that the President is the
Government. I am astonished that the
Senator should use such language.

-««•»•- -

Its Pkfsfnt Purpose. —Whatever may
be said of the purposes and objects with
which the war was begun, or was at first
carried on by the Administration, no one
can deny that it is now, on the part of the
party in power, a war not to restore the
Union to what it was, but to destroy it;
and make a negro government with no
slavery in the States. The Administra-
tion has declared an abolition crusade,
and its wannest supporters say that Dem-
ocratic officers must be dismissed from
the army. From the day that Mr. Lin-
coln declared that " this Union could not
endure part slave and pait free; that it
must become ail slave or till free," the
Abolitionists selected him as their cham-
pion and got him to favor their pro-
gramme. By accident, against the wish-
es of a vast majority of the people of the
l nited States, he succeeded to the Presi
deucy, and he lias been made to believe,
by the cunning and unscrupulous leaders
of his party, that the people, when they
elected him, indorsed the Abolition pro-
gramme. Believing so, lie is recklessly
and wickedly trying to carry it out, and
has diverted the war from its legitimate
object to an Abolition crusade.

I!ifii Juki:. —Mr. Collins, Abolition
iiKinb,r of the Assembly from Nevada
county, got oir the following rich joke
recently in the* House :

“ The- Republican party had given un-
mistakable evidence* that whenever crime
crept into it they would ferret it out and
punish it.”

t' Bins was innocently poking fun at
his own pally. “ The Republican party
has given unmistakable evidence” that it
protects, defends ami rewards swindlers
and thieves. Cameron, the greatest
swindler that ever disgraced a country,
the lie-publican party rewarded afte*r his
villainy had been detected and exposed.
Republican members of the Pennsylvania
Legislature, knowing his guilt, nominated
him for the United States Senate. We
cannot believe that Collins is ignoran.t of
these notorious facts; if he is he is a dolt,
if he is not, he deliberately uttered a
falsehood.

— »»»i^

Pahtv Links.—At this time, more than
ever, should rigid party lines be drawn
by the Democratic party of this Slate arid
all of the States, thus letting the Aboli-
tionized Republican party know that it
must rely on its own principles for its
success beforo the people. The Demo-
cratic principles arc of the people, and to
their judgment we arc willing to submit.
They want no “negro testimony” bills,
and they will defeat the pa ty who advo-
cated and the men who supported them.
The self styled “ Union party” is another
Abolition party, as its acts clearly prove.
Instead of combining patriuts in one or-
ganization superior to party, it has served
as a rendezvous for ail the bankrupt, bro
ken-down and discarded politicians of the
past, who gather to it for purposes of
spoliation and revenge. It is composed
exclusively of fanatics and apostates. —

No sensible man who has respect for the
Constitution or love for the Union, is a
member of it.

Every citizen in favor of trial by jury,
of freedom of religion, of speech and of
the press, every one who loves his coun-
try better than he does the negro, and
who believes that this Government was
founded for the benefit of white inen and
their posterity, should uni‘,e with the
Democratic party to put down a party
that is attempting to elevate the negro
and degrade the white man,

‘ Words is the Exuusn L.vsurauf.— The
Edinburg Review enumerates the number
of words in the English language acquired
in childhood at one hundred, and this by
an imitative process which waxes active
as the child becomes an adult. If he
does not belong to the educated classes of
society, he will at no time acquire more
than three hundred or three hundred and
fifty. Upon a stock of twice that amount
he may mix with learned men, and even
write a book, and this when our entire
vocabulary contains thirty-live thousand
words.

Wlrnl Money WML Not Buy.

.\wJOpk«f as
well as clever gnssi’per, discovered
there at e tilings in the world which money
will net buy. * Let thoso who have nonebe consoled: i

“ It is very provoking to people who
have been sig ling and dying for moneyall their lives, to find when they have got
it that, after all, it is not what they want-ed. They have been accustomed to look
with envy on every evidence of wealth and
taste, and think, ‘Ah ! if I had only richesall these would coinc asa matter ofcourse.'
Hut alas 1 they find out tbeir mistake.
Money will do a greafdeal, but it will not

v.ti <s.;6c, appreciation, or the (*inu-
ing love of the noble, t ic great and thebeautiful.

“ Worse than all, it cannot purchase the
right to exclude others front the enjoy-
ment ot whatever belongs to natural con-
ditions, the world having been construct-
ed on an intensely Democratic principle,
and its highest good open to fair and free
competition to the lowest as well as to the
most exalted.

“ The possession of money brings with
it, invariably, a desire to monopolise, and
a charming feeling of self-complacency in
being able to say, ‘my liou.se is different
in such and such respects from all others,
my furniture is finer, my pictures more
rare, and, as for my dress, I would throw
it aside if any other individual dared to
appear in anything iike it.’

“ for such people it seems a pity that
a special sun, moon and stars cannot he
provided, that the earth does not show
brighter colors when they step upon it,
and tlie trees bend their branches with a
lowlier grace as they pass.

“It is positively disgusting that the
same air which is laden with their per-
fumes carries the weight of the incense
from an old tobacco-pipe in a common la-
borer's mouth, or that the sky looks down
with as serene a blue upon the little child
playing by the cottage door, as upon their
bedizened olive branches, subjected to the
harsh and rude caprice of ignorant ser-
vant girls, instead of the gentle influence
of a mother’s love.

"it is more disgusting than all, that
money, which will buy so many things,
will not buy pleasure in them. Fancy the
wealthy Mrs. A. contrasting her splendid
yellow hroeatelle with the dark green and
black walnut in her dressmaker’s private
parlor, and somehow arriving at a dim
consciousness that the woman whom she
paid for making her dresses was more a
lady, to all intents and purposes, than her-
self.

“ Fancy her receiving guests whose
criticism she dreads with the nervous fear
in her manner that her dress, or her ap-
pointments, or her speech, will betray
the fact that her father sold pork and sau-
sages, and that she herself, in her inner
heart, would rather at that moment be
making a pudding in her own kitchen
than be the butt of people whom—and
there is a trifle of satisfaction in the tlio't
—she could buy up, and scarcely be the
poorer.

“ See her in her costly box at the opera,
like a skeleton at the least of the Iiarnie-
cidcs. She cans nothingfor the music—-
it is a great bore. Biigimli’s liquid utter-
ances are all ( week to her. She would
rather hear In r sister Mary — whom she
never givs t > see, because she has six
child:cii, and lives on the east side of the
Buttery—sing ‘The Old Ann Chair,’ than
the favorite tenor in his most delicious
cavatina.

“ Watch her even as she steps from her
showy carriage and enters the magnificent
establishment, whose attendants will tly
to her bidding, and you will see that she
is entirely nut of her element, ller eco-
nomical soul revolts at the price which
she must pay for all this servility, in-
stead of examining goods in state, her
choice limited to the styles which she is
assured by the clerks.arc suitable to her
station, she wouid like to trot, as she used
to, from store to store, cheapening, piiee-
iog and bargaining, sdic cannot, for the
life of her. sec the mighty difference be-
tween one shade of color and another, or
why a new design should add twenty dol-
lars to the price of a robe.

“ She always wants something tangible,
something ‘to show’ for her money, and
so she wears enormous diamond rings and
a heavy chain to her watch, and will notbuy an Indian shawl because she cannot
see the ditt'erunee between that and a
broche ; and it would be so provoking to
have old friends, before whom she wanted
to display her grandeur, mistaking her
thousand dollar shawl for a paltry' thirty
dollar article, the pride of some mere me-
chanic s wife, whose husband earns two
dollars a day.

“ It is not long since she envied the pos-
sessorsot line houses and carriages. Now
she owns to herself that she had more
pleasure in getting up cheap dinners, in
showing how good a ‘stew’ she could
make of a piece of meat that only cost ten
or twelve cents, than in all the abundanco
which is wasted by her three and four
servants, lor she is essentially a ‘manager,’
and cannot bear to pay lazy waiters or im-
pertinent chamber-maids double the real
value of their services, or feels afraid to
enter a protest to her own cook against
the mysterious disappearance of chickens
and turkeys, and the frightful havoc made
in joints which she had determined'should
find their way to her tabic a second time.
-Poor Mrs. A., she longed for the apple of
Sodom, and now that she has got it finds
it only fair outside and ashes within. She
felt richer with the ten dollars on which
she used to keep house fur u week, than
on the fifty which she disburses now.—
Her soul was born to poverty, and finds
it in its native air.

“ lJow, then, can she feel rich, or find
pleasure in the acquisitions which sepa-
rate her from all she most loves,”

• - - ■ . — ► —

Shout bit Stt'nET.—Definition of a gen-
tleman—"One who pays for his paper.”
What beauty and what simplicity—how
brief and how comprehensive !

When the Duke de C’hoiseul, a re-
markably meagre man, came to London
to negotiate a peace, Charles Townsend,
byiig asked whether the French Govern-
ment had sent the preliminaries of a
treaty, answered : “ lie did not know,
but they had scut the uutlineof an am-
bassador 1”

A 1..V0Y being asked wily she did not
use the medicated soap, replied that she
got plenty of soft soap from her beau, and
that always put plenty of color in her
cheeks.

out Dirt1! CcWrtihlp.

The first time I visited Cave's cabin—

when I was an utter Stranger to the old
fellow—he began to tell ma of his court-
ing days, much to the disgust of Aunt
Sally.

“ T say, Mister,” said he, “ I and Sally
here had the dumdest, funniest thing
happen to oa whan we was a courtin' that
you crar hear* telkoo”—r

Sally (interrupting)—Now, Dave,don’t
go tellin' tliat old jam ovej- again; jt’s
too bad, I declare ifis.

Dave*—Hold your tatter, old 'oman,
and don’t interatpC afore the gentle-
man ; jiou know every word of it's true,

SC jva do*
Sally—No, I don’t know so T tit,.,"",.
Dave—Well, as I’se goin’ tn say. Mis-

ter, I was rich. We all lived in old Ken-
tuck then, and a purty v, ild sort of a
country it was, too. Plenty of liars,
painters, and Ingines, sitcli lilic. Why,
sir, we thought no more of killin' a bar
then than I think of killing a hog now;
and you may be sure I don’t think much
of that Well, as I’se a savin', it was a
pretty wild country. We all lived there;
and Mr. Thatch, old Tom Thatch —Sal’s
dad—he lived there too, and a mortal
queer old customer he was, I can tell
you. When he built his house, lie dug
a hole in the side of the hill to set it in—-
the top of the house and the top of the
hill were just even. Then, you see, lie
didn’t have to build no chimbley ; cause
why, lie jest went to work on the top of
the hill to diggin’ a hole about live feet
acro.st; and he kept on a diggin’ it till he
got clean down to a level with the floor;
and then he came down into the house
and dug out a allfired big fireplace till it
reached the bottom of the hole ; after
which, you see, he was ready to fire up.
Well, one orful cold night in the winter
arter, Sal, here, and me, we got things
purty well along—

Sally (Interruptingagain)—Now, Dave,
do for goodness sakes quit a tellin’ on
that. I think I’d be ashamed on myself,
so I would 1

Dave—Pucker up, old 'un, pucker up
till I get through, and then it’ll come
your turn. As I’se a say in’, we got
things purty fur along—that is, I'd popt
the question to Sal, and she'd yes, and
we’d well nigh got over it, and I was a
goin to ax the old folks in the inorniii’,
though I must own as how F felt kinder
ashamed to do It. Well, Sal and me, we
was a settin’ up afore the fire—which
was an orful big one, made out’n logs—-
and we was a sayin’ lovin’ things to one
another, and a huggiu' and a kis.--.in’.

Sally—Dave, Dave! yon know that
ain't so, now, so yon do. You know well
enough that I wouldn't begun to a let you
kiss me afore we was man ini !

Dave—As Pse a goin’ to say, we was a
settin’ up afore the fire enjoin ourselves
purty well. It was away late in the
night. The old man and die old ’oman
was in bed a snorin’ like sixty, ami Sal
and me, wewasa|cnjoy in’ ourselvespurty
well afore a rousin’ big tire.

Se7.1 to her, “ Sal, you can't begin to
guess how well I likes ye !”

She sez to me, “I speks ycr n jokin’,
ain’t ye

Sc/. 1 to her, “ All hut that! 1 likes
ye hotter nor my own life. If I’d see ve-
in the river a drowndin’, I’d j imp right
in and be drowuded with you, so 1
would 1”

Scz she, “ Oh, no, Pavev. I wouldn’t
let ye. But I speks ycr a jokin’.

Scz T, “No, indeed, Pm in cold yar-
ncst, if it war my last words on earth 1
[ wish I may die this minit if I don’t like
vo better’ll all the rest of the gals in the
world; yes, beuer’n enny tiling else’.
If 1 don’t tell ye the solid truth 1 hope '
the old scratch may come and carry me
away afore I draw another breath !

These last words were scarcely out of
my mouth afore kurthunder came some
orful, skeery, tremenjous big lookin’
thing down the chimbley, kersiatter right
into the fire, and commenced kickin’ the
blazin’ chunks about the room, and
a rnakin’ an orful oncarthly noise. Sal
and rnc, we gin a couple of the dreatful-
cst screams ever before licarn in old Ken-
tuck, and jumpin’ up, lit on the bed right
atop of the old man and the old ’oman,
and that was the last wo know’d for a
minit or two. When Sal and me we
came to our senses, we looked up, and
thar we seed her dad and her dad’s old
blind marc, and her dad was a leadin’ her
dad’s old blind maro out’n the house bv
the foretop; and there was an orful
smell of burnt hair in the room. Pom-
old marc 1 she’d got to stumblin' round,
a picKin at the green grass what the heat
of the fire had caused to grow about the
top of the old man's patent chimbley, and
scein' as how she couldn’t see a slim of
anythin’, the first tiling she know'd slie
slipped in, and there’s all on it.

'
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Case Befoke tiie Guano Jritv.—A dis-
consolate woman went before a Grand
Jury, and the following proceedings were
had :

“ Madam,” said the foreman, “ what
complaint have you to make?’’

“ 1 come to cuter complaint agin' my
companion.”

“Your husband, T suppose? Well,
what is his name, and what has lie
done?”

“ Ilis name is Mr. , and lie
struck me, and beat me, and threw me
out doors, and threatened to kill me if I
coma in tho bouse again !’’

“ What provocation did you give him,
madam,for such treatment V”

“ I don’t liko to tell, sir.’’
“ But, madam, you must! The Grand

Jury must know all the circumstances.”
“ Well, if I must, I must. lie done it

just ’cause I wouldn’t sleep with him.”
“ Ah! that’s the nature of the case, is

it? Very well, why did you refuse to
sleep with him ?”

“ ’Cause he was drunk, and I didn’t
want to.”

Well, how is it when lie's sober ?

Do you refuse to sleep with him then?"
“No, sir; but when he’s Sober he

won’t sleep with me 1”

A Bou, Not Mrcii After Au.-When
people are troubled with the affliction
commonly known as boils, they general-
ly complain of the painful' character
thereof. Yet a “ bile,” according to the
Unabridged, is only “a circumscribed
subcutaneous inUauialiou, characterized
by, pointed pustular tumor, and suppu-
rating with a central core; a peruneulus.”
A lU.t'c tUint like that ought not to bv
painful!

- TtfB M.tmrif. “TrrfTR."—Tn nff agfs
tbu number three has bad much tirysid-
riouH significance, ami it irt an id tli.it Ibe
Arabic diaiacler, 8^signifies, iu tU»t lan-
guage, life"Trinity hi Unity. However
this may W; the character holds a high
position hr many of the secret order* of
the pie»< nt day, and flue of their jwnuvea
has given the following deductions, piu>-.
clpallv from the ancient scriptures:
“ When the world was created", we Qndland, water nmi akv; son moon and stars.'
Noah had hut three son*; Jonah nai
threo days in tlie whale's belly ; our Sa-
vior passed three days in the tomb. Pe-
ter denied hie Sartor thrice. There life,
three -patr&ariac-Abraham, Isnac and
Jacob. Ahraliam entertained throe an-
gels. Samuel was called three times;-
* Simon, Invest thou me Y was repeated
three times.

> Daniel was tlirown into a
den with three lions for praying three
times a day. Shadrach, Meshee, and
Ahedncgo, were rescued Irotn the Haines
of tlie oven. The Ten Commandments
were delivered on the third day. Job
had three friends. St. Paul speaks of
faith, hope and charity—these three.
Those famous dreams of the bukcr and
the lnitler were to come to pass in three
days; and Elijah prostrated himself three
times on the body of the dead child.
Sampson deceived Deliah three times
before she discovered the secret of bis
strength. The sacred letters on the cross
arc I. 11. S., so also the Roman motto
was composed of three words, ‘ In hoc
signo.’ There are three conditions for
man—the earth, heaven anil hull. There
is also a Holy Trinity, In Mythology,
three Graces; Cerberus, with his three
heads; Neptune, holding his threc-tned
stuff; the oracle ol Delphi cherished with
veneration the tripod ; and the nine Mu
ses sprang from three. In nature we
have morning, noon and night. Trees
group their leaves in three; thefe Is the
throa-lcaved clover. Every ninth wave
is a ground swell. We have fish, tiesb
and foul. The majority of mankind die
at the age of thirty. What could be
done in mathematics without the aid of
the triangle?

Comicai, Scout.— Many years ago, in
England, when travelers were wont to
journey on horseback, and sleep two in a
bed at taverns, the following droll inci-
dent occurred at Chester: Two young
bloods stopped at the Red Fox tavern,
and while going up to lied at night (it be-
ing hot weather) they discovered the door
of one of the lied-rooms open. It so hap-
pened that a Scotchman and an Irish-
man were both asleep in the bed ; and
the Irishman had “ kicked the kiver off,”
and one of his legs lay naked and nearly
out of bed. “ I’ll have some sport now,”
said one of the bloods to bis mate, " if
you'll hold the light a minute.” The can-
dle was held while the young chap went
in, and, tuking up one of the Irsiiman'a
spurs (travelers on horseback wore spurs
in those days) buckled it on the heel of
Paddy’s naked foot. He then gave Pad-
dy’s leg a pinch, and hid himself behind
the door. Paddy (though not awakened)
drew his leg suddenly back, and in Ibis
way sadly damaged the Scotchman’s na-
ked leg with the spur. “ The de’el d—n
yon." exclaimed Donald, rubbing hislog,

an’ ef ye dinna gang oot o’ bed and cot
ycr toe nail*, I'll soon lie getlin’ up and
throw yir oot th’ window, yer loot I”
The Irishman still slept soundly, and soon
I ut his leg hack in its old position, when
the young joker who had put on the spur
stole up to the bed and pinched his leg
the second time. In went the leg again,
the spur sti iking the Scotchman ’s leg,
«ho now got m a terrible passion, and
began to pummel Paddy, exclaiming, as
usual, “ Get oot o’ bed and cut yer toe
nails, ye loot ! do you fash a Christian
mint to stan’ such a rough diggia’ 1”
I bis waked up the Iwshman, who at that
moment bringing the spur to bear to his
own-other leg, vaulted out of bed. Har-
ing procured alight, be looked down at
the spur with the greatest astonishment.
" l!y me sowl,” said he, “ what a stupid
fool is the hostler at this inn ; sure an’
lie tuk olF me boots whin I wint to bed,
and has left one ov me spurs. Strange it
is I didn’t notice it.” This explanation
being satisfactory to Donald, harmony
was restored, while the author of the mis-
chief sneaked out of the room to his own
nest.

« P- ■■ ■

Stkaxue SoMNAMiieusM.— A matter-of-
fact. unconscious Scotchman opens his
autobiography in an English periodical in
the following words:

“ I am not in the slightest degree of an
imaginative turn of mind ; 1 farm my
own land ; I am church-warden of our
parish ; fifty years of age, and weigh one
hundred and eighty-five pounds. My
memory is far from good. There has
been no instance of somnambulism in our
family, except during the last Oxford va-
cation, when tny eldest boy was observed
by his mother walking sound asleep, but
with his eyes open towards the maid-ser-
vant’s room. lie hail apparently not
gone to bed, hut must have fallen asleep
with his clothes on. On my wife’s get-
ting a new maid, there was no recurrence
of Frederick’s complaint; so it would not
be fair to consider that solitary instance
a proof that such tendency is in the fam-
ily.”

—-■ ■ -■ 1 ■*-♦ • ►
Ax ElUTOu’s OlUNIOX OX ItlU.IAIlDS.

Somebody wrote to theRucyrus Journal
a lettc • of inquiry ns to billiards, to whom
the editor replied ns follows :—“ Yes, sir,
wc can lull you all about billiards. It is
a game consisting of two men in their
shirt sleeves, punching balls about on a
table, and presenting the keeper of the
table w ith fifteen cents, or as is common-
ly the case in this country, telling him
to mark it down. This lust mentioned
cummin has given them the title of bil-
liatfr markers. If you have a decidedgeiflus for the game, you will make a su-
perior player at the cxpeim of #100.
blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., play it for
exercise. It was invented by a phrewd
saloon keeper, who was not satisfied by
the profit of whisky, and was too much
opposed to tenipemnco to water it.

>—

‘‘I .hi an unlucklv man, gentlemen,”
exclaimed a poor fellow. ‘‘Iff wove to
seize time by the forelock, I do believe it
would couie right out, and leave him as
bare as a barber’s block.”

A coexist girl writing to her friends,
says of the polka, that “ the dancing does
not amount to much, but the hugging ishUv’cHljr* — - v -*p p

-

Thh Lro*m»

I'- It II derives iN nmne from a r«giwd
that existed among the Chickasaw ftp-
.Htmf', *ho one#' inhabited UliTWMWi*
I — 1 uliiia—kmgm
short sojourn in that fact of Misearippt
some years ago.

Many year* ago a »*hty India* sbitfby the , name of Shake, dwelt m tW
grounds where njw Aland# lh>>|n);a
named city. lie had a daughter wbapn
name, was Coila—she was nimble e& a
fawn, graceful as a fairy, end beautiful as
the jptiritiizp • ' -r , u

Coila fans the pride ofher nation jldoh
ized by her father, the chieftain—more
than idolized Ijj- ihe young bravet,
lorcd by all who knew her. To accom-
plish something that would give h<rpleasure scented to be the cnfcfbf athdy
of every one; and many were the deeds
of daring marked upon the ledge skins,
that, hot for her sake, would nevertear*
found a legitimate record there. <

_

Like all heroiues in Indian stories€b*
ila had A passionate suitor, and that Mne
suitor had a very bitter rival. °fbtlii.the eagle, wooed her, becauae hcloved
her dearly, and won her becauae be wan
worthy of her hand. Cohoma, the rad
fox, also loved her and pressed his guit *

but, ns is often the case with men wlte
arc not Indians, he was unsuccessful. Si-cola wedded the fair daughterof the for-
est, and Cohoma swore vengeance:

Ere a new moon had looked down and
blessed the. happv couple, Cohoma, In
company with a few fiendish associates.
entered the wigwam of Sicola at the Stfll
boor of midnight, and found him calmly
reposing in the arms of his lovely bride:
The sight of so much happineae in Ibn
possession of his hatred rival- was jnyywthan the disappointed lover could best.;
and so, without further
sent his knife to find a resting-place in
heart of the unsuspecting sleeper. iS?
mediately following the afct a weSpfeaf'la
the hands of a companion sent death to>
the startling Coila.

The morrow was.'a sad day to the Chick-
asaws. Heaven pot on her most arigvy
frown and sent bolts of fire biasing
through the distant forests on trail ofthe
murderers. F.arth wept a fountain af
tears over the loss of her chortsbedMigak.
From each side of the Sheka’s wigwam
these tears gushedforth in crystal parity;
and thence will continue to flow for all
time to come. So great was the leas that
earth rould not, and cannot be comforted.
The blooming holly saw her grie£ and
with a view to concealing it, twined itself,
in clusters over the fountain#; from
which cause, in latter days, they were
called Holly Springs—a name which was
afterwards applied to the little city that
sprang up around them.

Strange and unreasonable as this le-
gend may appear, it is said that the In-
dians believe it as fully aa does the Mus-
sulman believe Mahomet to be the town
prophet.

)■ ...m-. »» ,mmm m <

Bcetlbb.—The Moscow boa lie laml Hay
lively and healthy a beetle a# any-of -Ms
racc in Europe. From tbe momaUt yea
set foot in “ Holy Moscow” yeaMb
him an indissoluble friend. Me ia pulled
nut with your watch, he drops from yoar
hat in bowing, be anticipates yon inyoor
morning coffee, he takes his bath in tour
wash-hand basin. lie moreover erjscy
the liveliest Interest in all your proceed-
ings. Tou may bo writing, reading,
thinking or talking, but a beetle ia* sore
to have his eve on you. You may de-
tect him looking at you out ef the key-
hole, a chink in the lioor, a-hale in thw-
ceiling, or any other unaccountable re-
treat. But you are forced to put upwith
his company, and it is only in time, when
habit has given you a second nature, that
you become careless of his unwearied es-
pionage.—[The Northern Circuit.

Josbph- Harris writes to-the Sh CMr-
villc (Ohio) Chronicle, that the lacuats
will be on hand this year, it being thair
17th year since their last appearance,
lie says the Pharaoh locusts made their
first appearance on the wing May 19th,
1840; on the 23d commenced singing;
on the 31st commenced boring the trees
and laying eggs. June 9th commenced
dying—the males first; on 25th, ail
dead. (Taken from notes made at the
above dates.) This year there will be
locusts in abundance. Prepare year
small trees by tying them up with allow
for 25 days, and you arc safe if you do it
right,

■ — ■ a»»a — '■- ■
“ Doino” a Rouce.—A notorious

scatnp was brought, not long ago, befora
an Onondaga Justice of tbe Peace. Ha
was accused of having “ come the strap
game” over a native. The portly Jua>-
tice, wishing to decide
requested the culprit to give him a sam-
ple of his skill. The party instantly pro-
duced a leather strap, gave it a scientific
whist across the bench, and remarked :
“ You sec, Judge, the quarter under the
strap ?”

“What?” interrupted the dignifiad
functionary ;

“ do you mean to say there
is a quarter there?”

“ Satlin,” was the reply.
“ No such tiling,” said the Justice.
“ i’ll go you a dollar on it,’ exclaimed

the prisoner.
“ Agreed,” said the Justice.
With accustomed adroitness the strap

was withdrawn, when lol there waa a
quarter.

“ Well,” said the astonished Shallow,
” I would not have believed :t if I hadn’t
seen it with uiy own eyes. Thera ia
your dollar ; and you are fined five dol-
lars for gambling, contrary to tba statute
in such case made and provided 1”

The elongated countenance ofthe die-
comfittcd gambler required no additional
evidence to testify his appreciation of tha
“sell.”

litaKim; a physician remark ttyt *

small blow would break tbp-noA,a rustic
standing by exclaimed—“ Wtjk I duono
’bout that I’ve blowed my nose pretty
hard a good ipany times, and hrok#

' I' MH> ; t.f :

- lr we graap quieksilvor it • dips
-through the fingets; aad this- in aptta
be the case with fl»^

Wnv ia a patch of «orn Bu lppf
Because ’tig always fiabia Inbarn Ha Mas
pulled. ;

A MiUtAJi’s crowning baa-haw.
net. .,v
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MBdwlO.
M. L. » IOCR** ft anther!red tororeie# matter*.la* tkl* Oflke.

W H Ih* anlhDHlol A«* nl oflhr IiKMOCR.lT it

CBtBhTtn Onli-rt for the p»|w*r ad\.-rtMn* or for job
work left with hint. * HI be promptly ait*ul«-<i to.

CBaS P JACKSO* I* tha a«ihoria»'*l A«rot of the MOL'S-
TAIS DEMOTEAT at Cl Dorado, order. left withhim a ill
he promptly attended to.

M J laabr aufhoHzad a**nt at Sarramanlo.--
All* arder* f.»r adrertl.lng. etc., left with him will recait* In.
mediate atteatloa.^

t. Mas It h|it W the T»»w*cB«T'at VirgWia CTty,
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Oflce, oa Colomm Street.

professional Carts, Etc.
THUS. J. OBGOIT,

ATTORNEY-AT.LAW,
Kt Dorado, El Dorado County. ( m»17

p. Ju HOBSBLOWER,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Wilt practice In nit the Courts of ihe lltli Judicial
Diltrlot- OFFK’IL- At lUul HiU, El Dorado Couu-
,_ maylt -Am

r,i«t Tlt'W. II. WlLUlKS.

>BD ft WILLIAMS.
ATTDRNWl tMB OOCRMLLORS AT-LAW.
flftai “». *V~—i **'— u»e St. Nicholas Sa-

l*wfftnu»!5aTn jwsninniwCourt, and Dtotrlct
Court or ghtiaiuento and n L'-nUip counties. |deto,

8. W Rauftnmnu. Geo. R. WiLtavt,
SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORSEYS-AT-LA W.
Oder DoutrUss* UuilJine. next Jeer to the Ctry

nouse, Main street. Flaoervtlle. dec lr

(i. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY- .I7-H1V,

TlraiuiaCity. N T O* ■ n O.dlint’ Iknldlnr.
It. street. 1»"V2»

A. C. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

0«-eti»Doufl»-*’ll.iilJ e «:-stati". Main street.
Piattn die.

frkrt *ni*

jolts neat, **• c - At-oss.

HUME ft 8LOSS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-L A W,

Other in Lity BUck, riacerville.
Will procure Law ill the Court* of El Horatio nnj
aAjaiatMT Counties—in the Supreme Court, and tl,«
Court,af Ctuk Territory. n ‘ 1J

O. D. HALL, G. YALE,
rUicf-wUt** Asm
rractirs Law in all the Courts of Utah.

Other,, at Carson ami \ irgtata City. jctW t/

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY FVRI.IC.
KVOffic*. at Resilience. Main str.et, the■

4oars abmeBediurd Aisnue, Fta-ar' ills. aul't

E. D. CARSON,

NOTART PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,'
Office in the Ci*,t,t lit, is* 1, I'l-teert ■£i..>sr5tf ]

‘ Dll. I. S. TITUS,

Alffloe— UncV. up-atairt. t»rlU
L . . -ILL. L.-M ■ 1

Bocrtts, 5tationrru, Etc.

r. Hi. BRADSHAW A CO.,
rOSTOFHCE BUILDING, IT.ACEUYILLE,

(WHTaBCW frTn Mftin «u *d4 ro»tolBc«.>

WBOU.-Al.e AMi MKTAIL DEALER

sopM$ a.\d statioxeky,
cutLerT,

fancy goods,
CIOAKS.

TOBACCO,
I’RUITS.

CANDIES,
NUTS, ETC..

411 ofwhich they off-r for rjaT« at the very LOWEST
Market Prices.

py~ Subscriptions received tor all the leading
publications of the day.

New Books Bee wived, Directly from
(ha E**W by ovwy Stoamer.

janlO W. M. BRADSHAW * CO.

risAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERYILLE,

lias Just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
GIFT BOOKS, ALBUMS, CCTLKRT,
TOTS, Q«»U> PBN8, VIOI.1S8,
GUITARS, A COORD F.-'SS, MLJIC BOOKS,
ROMAS STRINGS, BTC., CTO.,

Selected aapressly for the Country Trade, and selling
»t greatly reduced rates. Also,
* AGENTS
Bor Sacramento Union, Alta California, Pulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERSANDPERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold nnusually low.

it* HERNANDEZ 4 ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS,
Comer ofMain Street and the Plata,

mcnriiii,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigar a, Tpb«,o0o, Hooka, Sta.
tlonery, Cutlery, Playing Carda,

Not iouu, Fruits, Grata
. autl Dried, Nuts and Cailpiea,

AT 8AS niXCISCO PKICK3.

Alto, receives by every Steamer the lateat Atlaaticand European Newspapers, Mitpatines and Pertodl-
CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-

PERS
andaUtke WKj
3 and V ~MAGAZINES. dec23-3m

Legal blanks ofall kinds for salk
at tbit office.

llft-la .ft ,

TOW, mortgages
JLJ tiona of Homctteada, ft

AND DECT. ASA
for aala at thia office


